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2005 Annual Reunion ... Our Annual Reunion will be
held on Saturday, April 23, 2005, in the Empire Room
of Sportsmen's Lodge· Restaurant Banquet Area.
Festivities will begin at 11 :OO AM with a Get Reacquainted Cocktail Hour, followed by lunch, a guest
speaker and lots of door prizes. Dick Rutan will return ,
this year as our guest speaker. Dick's topic is called
Aviation Adventures and as you all know, his
adventures have been· many and varied.
His
presentation wil'I· be by power point and video and }Nill .
include material from the record setting flight of
Space Ship One.
Be sure to save the date.
Hes~rvation form,s will_be inthe mail shortly.
Editor's Column ... On a recent visit to Washington
D.C. I left a couple of hours early for my flight out of
the Dulles Airport. I wanted to spend $Orne tir:ne at the .
newly opened Nati_onal Air and Space Museum's
Steven f. Udvar-Hazy Center:
Udvar-Hazy is
chairman and CEO of International Lease Finance
Corp., a major commercial aircraft owner/lessor with
worldwide operation. Udvar-Hazy made a $65 million
contribution to the project and thus gets to have his
name over the door. The facility is enormous and the
display area is open from one end to the other.
Aircraft are displayed on the floor and others are hung
at different levels from the roof. There are 'elevated
walkways around the perimeter so· xou can get up
close to the aircraft suspended from the ceiling.
There is a separate hangar area opening off the main
structure housing the space shuttle Enterprise, plus.
many of the early space cap9ules as well as their
launch rockets. The main hangar area has over 60
aircraft on display. From the Korea and Vietnam era,
MiG-15's, MiG-21's and F-86's. J='rom WWII, the B-29
Enola Gay, a P-38, a P-40 and a P-51. Historical stuff
included a beautifully restored Boeing Stratoliner, an
Air France Concorde, a precursor version of the
Boeing 707, an early Gates Learjet Model 23 and, as
the centerpie~e, the awesome looking Lockheed

SR71 Blackbird that .flei.y from Los Angeles to
Wastiington D.C. in one hour and four minutes
setting a world record with an average speed of 2124
mph. All in all, a true aviation high. Don't miss it.

International Lease Finance Corp. (ILFC) and
Steven Udvar-Hazy got their start in 1973 leasing a
DC8-51 to Aeromexico. In June of 1989 ILFC was
purchased for $1.6 billion by American International
Group (AIG) and became a part of their financial
services division. Today ILFC has over 600 air.craft
on lease valued at over $18 billion. They have on
o~der over 400 aircraft for delivery between now and
201Oincluding1 Oof the giant Airbus A-380's.
·
While we're on the subject of aircraft leasing, the /
biggest in the business is General Electric with more
than 1,200 aircraft apd $29 billion of aircraft loans
and leases. In addition, GE is a manufacturer of j~t
engines which it sells and leases to airlines
worldwide. Do you think it's a finaffcial miracle U.S.
airlines are ableJo keep flying despite $25 billion in
losses over the past four years? GE has been a
major behind the scenes player in keeping troubled
airlines in the air. GE has invested 111ore .tthan $7
billion with airlines around the world since the 2001 -
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ter.rorist attacks. GE helped prop up America West .
Airlines and helped finance Air Canada's
reor~ anization. GE,is the biggest creditor at bankrupt
UAL Corp., the parent of United Airlines, with $1.6
billion at stake. Ditto for US Airways, where GE has
nearly $3 billi6n at stake. This fall, GE struck a deal to ,.
loan· Delta Air Lines $630 million and help it avoid a
bankrU'ptcy filing. And just recently, GE agreed to free
up an additional $140 million that US Airways owed it,
taking a convertible loan instead of cash .
For travelers, all of this amounts to a subsidy of low
fa""res. Instead of airlines being allowed to fail and go
out of business, the financial assistance from
governments and companies like GE and ILFC has
kept a lot of seats in the air, and airlines have slashed
prices to historically low levels to fill them. Analysts
and competing airline executives complain about the
industry's inabil.ity to shed unprofitable capacity. . If an
airline or two went out of business, the finances of the
survivors would probably brighten. But taking the
overcapacity o.ut of the market, whil~ belping rthe
remaining airlines, has a negative effect on aircraft
and engine manufacturers, leasing companies,
airports, maintenance facilities and many other
stakeholders. That's wliy it's so hard to get the airline
industry intq economic equilibrium, the other
stakeholders continue to pump· in new money and
bet better days are ahead. I'm not sure there is going
to be a happy ending to this story.
~
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Cope Notes ... During the time I was President and
CEO of TransAir Ltd, a Canadian Regional Airline in

HAL COPE

,

the late ?O's I frequently,
on weekends,
rummaged around the'
Canadian Prairies east
of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
On one weekend I found
myself near the farming
community of Brandon
west of Winnipeg · and
happened upon a farm
west of Brandon with
several WWII aircraft
scattered ir:i and around

the farm house and barn.
'
Curiosity always kill::; the cat and this was no
exception. I knocked on the farmer's door and to my
delight he showed me around his air yard as if it were
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ins!ead of his barn yard. There was a T-6 here and
there, a Lan~aster, fuselage of a BT-13 and assorted
other remnants of various aircraft. Once inside the
barn I found what I was lookinqfor.
Hanging on the wall of the barn was the fuselage of
a Canadian Tiger Moth. How did I know it was a
Canadian Tiger Moth? Simple it had a hatch over
the cockpits just as did the Fairchild PT-~9 vs. the PT- ,
19. Canadian winters on the prairtes can get a bit
chilly hence the hatch. The tail feathers of the Moth
were hanging on another wall as were the wings.
Below 'the fuselage snuggled among a pile of straw
was the engine dripping oil. We found the prop in
the grain bin standing upright in a corner.
I dickered with the farmer and finally we came to
deal : The entire bunch of Moth parts and whatever
else he had that belon§ed to a Moth was mine for
$3000.00 Canadian. I hustled back to Winnipeg, got
hold of Derek my maintenance foreman and told him
to get some h·elp, a truck and go pick up my fabulous
find.
·
Once the Moth was in TransAir's hanger in
·Winni,peg I called the guys together most of whom
·had maintained Tigers during WWII with instructions
th.at we were going to rebuild the Moth into the best
Moth in-the werld. -You sF1oulEl-11ave seen the smiles
and affirmative nodding of heads. At that time things
qt TransAir looked pretty bleak. One of my motives
for capturing the Moth was tq give my employees a
.. goal to work toward other than worry about whether
or not they would have a job day after tomorrow.
In the meantime I worked a merger 'with Rhys
Eaton President anti CEO of Pacific Western Airlines ·
· my airline neighbor to the ~est. With the m~rger in
place we had an airline with scheduled routes
stretching from Vancouver to Toronto and all points
north in the North~est Territories and the High
Arctic. PWA operated a flight of 26, plus or minus a
few, Boeing 737's, 4 Hercules, and eventually
purchased a fleet of Boeing 767's.
By now I was living and headquartered in Calgary,
Alberta as EVP/COO of PWA but I kept a very close
eye on the Moth project in Winnipeg.:. Finally Derek
called to say the Moth would be ready for its test
flight the next day. I jumped on one of our 737's flew
into ~Winni~eg. We parked at Gate four and as I
descended down the r§mp there sat my Tiger.Moth
in its brand new TransAir livery. I removed my
Stetson, crawled into the Moth and made like a bird.
What a beauty she was to fly.

With the outbreak of the Korean War, and the
urgent need to move military troops the Non Skeds
or Large Irregular Air Carriers was ~vital and major
component to the war effort. Despite the urg~ncy of
. the war and the essential services provided by the
independent airlines, the Civil Aeronautics Board
embarked upon a program of systematic elimination
of the small veteran owned airlines. Amos Heacock
organized the handling and allocation of military
charters through the formation of ACTA (Aircoach
Transport
Association) headquartered in
\,
Washington, DC. Amos Heacock was the principal
Two dayslla.g,o I received the above photo of my Moth
.
reason the US Senate opened an investigation and .
from the Western Air Museum in Wir}nipeg. During
hearings into the activities of Civil Aeronautics Board
the.rebuild I was short a couple
parts which the
to
destroy the small independent airlines. This
museum had on hand so I made a deal with them. I
culminated in 1952 hearipgs by the Senate Select
would donate the Moth to the museum in exchange
committee on Small Business where it was revealed
for the parts after I was finished ptayin!;t with her. I
the CAB had a questionably lawful master plan to
hope to yisit the museum before I retire to the big
eliminate the industry. Congress told the Civil
hanger in the sky and pet the girl one more time.
Aeronautics Board to find a means to certificate the
'
independent airlines. The CAB responded with the
As told by Dick Neumann ... Amos Heacock died,in
Large Irregular Air Carrier Investigation, CAB docket
Washington State after a short illness November~ 04 .
5132.
CAB's docket 5132.w<;m fame ~s the longest
He was 90 years of age.
legal do nothing proceeding in the history of the
Mr. Heacock $erved as an Army Air Corps pilot
United
States Governmel'lt. After CAB issued their
during World War two. He was decorated for gallantry
flawed decision in CAB order E-9744 it was almost
in the North African, Sicily, Italian and European
•
immediately overtl,lrned as the result of a suit filed by
campaigns. He was G.eneral Spaatz's personal pilot
American Airlines on the grounds E-9744 violated
during the African and Italian campaigns. Following
the
federal Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 and it's
WW2, Mr.\_Heacock resettled in Washington State and .
successor Act, the Federal Aviation Act of 1958.
formed his airline, Air Transport Associates. The Civil
•
During the 1954-55 DEW Line operations (Distant
Aeronautics Board issued him a·Letter of Registration ·
Early Warr;iing radar network built across the top of
as a Large Irregular Air Carrier.
Canada
and above the Arctic Circle) United States
His' company, · ATA, provided commercial air
Overseas Airlines, one of the major airline
movements (CAM's) for the government following the
contractors
had a .DC-4/C-54 run out of fuel ·75 to 80
start of the War in Korea. ATA also engaged in
.
miles north of Fort Churchill on Hudson's Bay. The
extensive common carrier operations between
crew
made an emergency landing on the ice sheet
Seattle and Alaska with C-46 equipment. During this
damaging the right main landing gear and inboard
period at Seattle one of Mr. Heacock's Wright C-46's
propellers. The fnsurers ' determined the aircraft to
was involved in · a major l anding accident. Mr.
not be salvageable and that in anv, event it would sink
Heacock ran into the burning aircrafi and sta'rted
to
the bottom of Hudson's Bay when the spring thaw
pulling dazed military passengers from the fuselage.
He was reported as to have picked up dazed and , arrived. Mr. Heacock convinced Dr. Ralph Cox, CEO
of USOA that the aircraft was salvageable. Dr. Cox
unconscious passengers ·and threw several of them
bought the insurers salvage rights and immediately
out the cabin doors. In ·all Mr. Heacock saved 17 qf
moved to save the aircraft in what can only be
the' 28 passengers and crew on board the aircraft.
However the Civil Aeronautics Board saw it as a gross
SAVE THE DATE
violation of their · economic regulations and
2005 APA ANNUAL REUNION
immediately-.proceeded to revoke the Letter of
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 2005
Registration of ATA. Mr. Heacock immediately went to '
SPORTSMEN'S LODGE
Washington and began his life long career of fighting
SPEAKER DICK RUTAN
theCAB. ·
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DC. The club was deeply in debt and in ne ~d 'of
described as a spectac ular and workman like
manner. It was determined if the ice flow under the
outside financial support . Heacock was able to
• revamp the clubs operations and establish program
aircraft could be kept from melting when the thaw
that would allow the club to be self-sustaining. In
came the aircraft could be taxied using its engines to
recent years he returned to Washington state and
Fort. Churchill's marine railway and pulled ashore and
saved. The flight crew had been retrieved and a
was living in a small t0wn bordering Canada.
salvage crew flown to the 'site. The insurance
...
More from the Editor ... lnever cease to be amazed
company was happy to sell salvage rights. Repairs
by our two contributing reporters. Hal Cope is a
were begun by USOA staff flown in. The aircraft was
superb story teller and best of all, Hal is a living,
painted black to absorb as much solar heat as
breathing participant
possible. Air bags were placed under the wings to lift
. in most of his stories. The story
you read in this issue .is part of book he is publishing
the airframe 0ff the ice. Then USO"A C-54's began air
with a working title called Aviators Logbook. I look
dropping bags oaf sawdust all over the site to retard
forward to the finished product. And as to Dick
the melting ice. Heacock located a small helicopter
Neumann, he is also an outstanding and very prolific
and based it to Ft. Churchill to move supplies and staff
writer. Dick's knowledge of the non-sked era and its
to the crash site.
participants is incredible as evidenced in this issue
What the experts said , "it c;;ould not be saved",
by his epitaph to Amos Heacock. A tip of the hat to
Heacock's imagination and ability proved wrong.
both of you guys. Keep the stories coming .
While Heacock and Cox devised a , plan which
resulted in the aircraft being saved and returned to
Obituary... ~red Benninger passed away· February
service it didn't go exactly as antici f2ated . The ice
29, 2004 at the age of 86. He was born in Gunsburg,
melted. The C-54 remained afloat with the tielp of
Bavaria, Germany on 20 March 1917, the youngest
some of the ice, air bags and lady luck. The engines
of 13 children. ' . He
were fired up and when p~wer w·as added, the ice
attended New York
flow and the C-54 did not exactly start aquaplaning
University before moving
toward Ft. Churchill, but rather began turning in
to California where he
circles ·with very little forward movement. Heacock
graduated cum laude from
and Dr. Cox tried to rent or ch~rter a tugboat at ft.
the University of California
Chu.rchill but there was nothing available. They
with a BS degree in
settled on an ancfent local Indian with a large canoe
accounting in 1941 . He
with a 40 horsepower Evinrude outboard motor. It
became a CPA for Arthur
took several days for the canoe and its captain with
Andersen & Co. · During
the C-54 in tow to make it to ft. Churchill. Once there
WW II, Benniniger served •
the C-54 was hauled out, dismantled, loaded on flat
in the Army Air Corps
cars .and taken by rail to Pan Americ an's overhaul
rising to the rank of as Strip
facility\ at Brownsville, Texas. Pan American returned
Captain. Afte. the war, he retuned to Arthur Andersen
the aircraft to USOA in overhauled condition and it
where his first qssignment was auditing Flying Tiger
was put back into service.
Line. ln.1946 Benn i nge~ became comptroller for FTL
In 1976 Mr. Heacock was a key witness in- the
and
remained with the airline for 22 years. In the
· second US Senate investigation into the status of the
1960's. Benninger was befriendetl by Kirk Kerkorian
Large lre'rgular air Carriers, now designated as
where
the. two formed International Leisure Corp
Supplemental Air Carri ers by the Civi.I Aeronautics which bought the Flamin go on the Las Vegas Strip
Board. The Senate Subcommittee on Monopoly
and built the International Hotel. In 1971 the two
hearings were listed as, "Y'Jhere have all the
casino properties were sold and Benninger became
Supplemental Airlines Gone", chaired by Senator
the
chief executive officer of MGM Grand ici otels Inc.
James Aburezk of South Dakota. The hearings had a
Kerkorian and Benninger then bought Western "
major impact on other legislation which res.ulted in the
Airlines
and the MGM film company. Fred was
Airline DeregulatioR Act of 1~78, signed by President
&
instrumental in developing and building the ori§inal
Jimmy Carter.
.
MGM Grand (now Baily's Las Vegas) and after it was .
After the Senate hearings and deregulation of the
sold building the current MGM Grand, which at the
airline .industry Mr. Heacock took over the
time
was the largest hotel in the world . ·In 1982
management of the Army & Navy Club in Washington,
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Benninger retired from the MGM chairmanship but
duri111g retirement w,as far from idle, .remaining active
on the MGM Board of Directors.
•
Obitu.a ry... Gordon Cooper who piloted the sixth and
last flight of the Mercury program and later assion for
commanded Gemini 5,
died Oct. 4, 2004 at his
home in Ventura, Calif.
He was 77 years old.
Cooper who was the
youngest of the original
seven astronauts, was
born on March 6, 1927,
in Shawnee, Okla. He
served in the Marine
Corps in 1945 and 1946,
then attended the
• Univ..ersity of Hawaii
· wh'ere he was commissioned a second lieutenant'in
the U.S. Army. In 1949 he _was called to active duty
and completed pilot training in the U.S. Air Force.
From
. 1950 to 1954 he was a"fighter pilot in Germany.
Cooper earned a bachelor's degree at the Air Force
-Institute of Technology in 1956, then completed test
pilot school at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. He
served as a test pilot there until he was select d as ra
Mercury astronaut. In addition to his two flights,
Cooper was backup command pilot of Gemini 12,
launched in November 196.6. He also served as
backup command gilot for Apollo 10, which fl~w in
May 1969. He left NASA and retired from the Air Force
as a colonel ori July 31, 1970. He founded Gordon
Cooper and Associates thq.t year and served as .
president of the consulting firm that specialized in
activities ranging from aerospace to hotel and land
development projects. Cooper was a dire(::tor of a
number of other organizations, most specializing in
energy, advanced electronics systems, effici~nt ,
homes, boats and marine systems and equipment.
Cooper continued to design and-test new aircraft in _
Southern California, never giving up his passion for
pushing the en'velope. Coo.per told a reporter when
he was 71 , "I get cranky if I don't fly at least three times
a month."

important if we are
going to continue to
have our APA
organization and our
Annual Reunions that
we have sufficient
participants to make
these activities
worthwhile. So mark
the date and plan to ' .
a t 't ·e n d . T h e
Reservation Forms and
DAVE SIMMONS
Dues Statements will
- ~e in the mail shortly. We thank you for your support!
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Chairm~m's Message ... A very Happy New Year to
each and every one of you. Plans are well along for
our April 23, 2005.Annual Reunion and we are looking
forward to another great event. We would hope that if
you are able you _will attend the 2005 Reunion. It is
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From the Photo Album ... 1953 California Central Airlines
acquires its first Marti_n 202. Tony Mancuso, Edna Sherman,
Glenn Martin, Charley Sherman.

2003 Reunion .. .Ed McAndrews, Jack Pedesky, Patti Smith,
Robey Smith.

.

2004.Reunion .. .George Patterson , Ralph Cox, Ed Hogan . •
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GIANTS OF THE SKY

,.

_ Boeing 377 $uper Guppy

'
Antonov AN-225 .

··.

World 's Largest Airplane

